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fAwareness night 
targets violence 
''Take Back the Night" to help victims 
8J BOB MOSCHEL 
Staff writer 
"Take Back the Night" has, for the last 
eight to 10 years. been an outlet for 
Eastern students and community 
members to release tensions of violence 
and an opportunity for victims of crime 
to speak out and start the recovery 
process. 
The 30-minute march will begin at 7 
p.m. Thursday at the Campus Pond 
Pavilion. Attendees will light candles to 
let others know they are concerned about 
the safety of their peers. 
The Sexual Assault Counseling 
Information and Services Foundation, 
this year's sponsor. will be joined by the 
Health Studies Department, the Women's 
$tudies Department, the College of 
f:ducation and Professional Studies. the 
Women's Advocacy Counsel and People 
Offering Women's Equality and Rights in 
putting together the event. 
After the procession circles the 
campus, the marchers will meet at a 
campfire at the campus pond to listen to 
songs and poetry by people whose lives 
have been affected by crisis, said Bonnie 
Buckley, director of the Sexual Assault 
and Crisis Center. 
Deb Tolle, an Eastern aluma and 
director of the Crisis Sate II ite Center 
located in Robinson, will begin with two 
songs of hope. 
Next, and for the first time at this 
event, the Unity Gospel Choir will 
contribute by singing to raise spirits. 
Buckley said Thursday would be "an 
empowering night" because people will 
speak on behalf of both children and 
adults on a topic every college is forced 
to deal with. 
Last year more victims came forward 
than in previous years feeling "sad, 
scared, cold and alone." Buckley said the 
Watch out 
Reported 
assaults at 
Eastern low 
By DENISE RENFRO 
Campus editor 
Though the percentage of reported 
sexual assaults at Eastern is below 
national averages, Eastern students 
should be cautious. 
So far this year no sexual assault 
cases have been reported lo the 
Judicial Affairs Office, said Diana 
Zuhone, a judicial adviser to the 
office. 
"On average we see one or two per 
year." she said. "The sad part is I 
know there are more (victims) out 
there and they aren't coming forward 
- they don't want to come in, they 
want to keep it a secret, they are 
embarrassed or they don't know that 
they could report it." 
National information also supports 
Zuhone's theory that victims are 
scared to report their assault. 
A survey of college women by the 
See EASTERN page 2 
rally was instrumental in bringing warm 
feelings and helping them to confront the 
problem and feel better about 
themselves. 
In recent years, more women have 
participated than men. but this year's 
See VIOLENCE page 2 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JRJPhoto editor 
Actor Phillip E. Walker peiforms one of his skits during the one-man black history play 
"Can I Speak For You Brother?" in the Grand Ballroom of the Marrin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Wednesday afternoon. 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR.\Photo ed~or 
Opening day 
Bridget Seales, a senior art education and fine arts major, puts up the sign announcing 
the exhibit "Pre-Columbian Ceramics and Kuna Mo/as from Panama" in the Tarble Arts 
Center Wednesday afternoon. See Story, page 5 
Counseling Center hopes 
for answers from taskforce 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administrntion editor 
The Counseling Center supports the 
formaiion of a taskt'orce thm will try co clear 
up confusion about how it will be 
reorganized under the proposed University 
College. 
"The intent of 1he taskforce is to work 
together to benefit the Counseling Center," 
said Charles Evans. assistant vice president 
for academic affairs. 
At the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday, 
members formed the taskforce to help 
answer questions regarding professional 
counselors' qualifications and the views of 
Eastem's deans and department chairs with 
the University College. 
The main concern that senate members 
have with the Counseling Center is that 
three recently hired employees do not have 
doctorates. The employees were hired on a 
temporary basis, said Karola Alford. acting 
director of the Counseling Center. 
"Shirley Moore (former dean of 
Academic Development) retired in April. 
Bud Sanders, former director of the 
Counseling Center, retired in May. Genie 
Lanihan (counselor) transferred to the 
p~ychology department to teach. and Alice 
:->anders (counselor) moved," Alfuru ~miu. 
"The people who ti lied the open positions 
ha\e well-qualified ma::.ter's degrees." 
Alford said. " In the spring. we will open up 
a ,carch to fitJ the positions permanently." 
She said the Counseling Center director 
rosition will be open in the spring. Alford 
said she was hired as the acting director 
since she had worked there the longesl. 
"I do have a Ph.D. in counseling 
psychology. and this has been my forth year 
working here," she said. 
The Counseling Center's involvemenl 
wiYI the University College has sparked the 
most controversy than any other issue since 
the college was proposed. 
Senate member Bill Kirk said lhe 
taskforce will include a student 
See CENTER page 2 
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VIOLENCE CENTERfrompageone from page one representative, such as Student Body President Jason Anselment, faculty 
and administration representatives and department chairs. 
sponsors are hoping more 
men will come forward 
and voice their concerns. 
"We see advantages to the University College. but questions need to be 
answered, such as staffing and physical plans for the college," Kirk said. 
Alford said she is excited that the taskforce has been formed. 
Fraternities and sorori-
ties will receive personal 
invitations to the event 
and are expected to set a 
model for the campus, 
Buckley said. 
"This will allow everyone to have a clearer understanding of the 
Counseling Center and its mission," Alford said. 
The University College, which was conceived last fall by a taskforce 
headed by Evans, would consolidate six student services under the Office 
of Academic Affairs. 
"People need to fee l 
safe," Buckley said. 
The Counseling Center, the Academic Support Center, Freshman 
Seminar, Disabilities Services. the Academic Assistance Center and 
Testing Services would make up the college. 
"Take Back the Night" 
is held nationally, so the 
march will help recognize 
Eastern in its efforts to 
maintain a safe and caring 
community, she said. 
Alford said when the University College was proposed, the positions at 
the center became open. 
'This time created anxiety for the people working at the Counseling 
Center," she said. 
"We are waiting to see how things will settle down and to help people 
to feel at ease with the changes. People will feel better when questions are 
answered." 
EASTERNfrompageone·~--~ 
National Victim Center as reported on its homepage 
shows 38 percent reported sexual victimizations that 
met the legal definition of a rape or attempted rape. 
One out of every 25 reported their assault to the 
police. 
Rape, as defined by Webster 's Dictionary, is '"a 
seizing by violence; carnal knowledge or a woman 
against her will." 
One in four college women have either been raped 
or suffered attempted rape. the homepage states. 
"lf you're assaulted you need to let somebody know 
so that we can deal with it," Zuhone said. 
Zuhone said if students comes to the Judicial 
Affairs Office and have not contacted anyone else, the 
office will tell the victim what options they have. 
Depending on where the assault took place, the stu-
dent would either report the incident to the campus 
police or the Charleston Police Department. 
"The victims sometimes don't want to do that," 
Zuhone said in regards to going to the Charleston 
police with a report. 
Zuhone said her office has packets of information to . 
give ouc about filing disciplinary actions or criminal 
charges and what to do after the assault. 
"Whenever a student is involved in an incident 
which might result in their separation from the univer-
sity, then we give them to the Univers ity JudiciaJ 
Board," Zuhone said. 
A student who is found in violation of Eastem 's 
policy would receive nothing Jess than disciplinary 
probation, she said. 
However. one national problem appear. to be edu-
cating both men and women as to what constitutes 
rape. 
' ' If you're assaulted you need to let 
somebody know so that we can 
deal with it." 
- Diana Zuhone, 
judicial advisor 
such acts said what they had done was definitely not 
rape according to statistical information from its 
homepage, http://pubweb.ucdavis.edu/Documents 
/RPEP/nvcstats.btm. 
The homepage states that the United States ha<; the 
world's highest rape rate. According to the page. 1.3 
women are raped every minute in America. 
"That results in 78 rapes each hour, 1,872 rapes 
each day, 56.160 rapes each month and 683,280 rapes 
each year." the page states. 
Rape statistics vary greatly from one estimate to 
another The homepage states that in 1990 estimates 
ranged from 130,000 from the Justice Department, to 
102,560 from the FBI and to 683,000 from the 
National Victim Center. 
The American Medical Association homepage 
states that as of Nov. 6, 1995, the National Victim 
Center reported over 700,000 women were raped or 
sexually assaulted annually. Of those women. 61 per-
cent are under the age of 18. 
l,.;niversities are helping students to be aware of 
ac;saulLo; on campus and are bringing attention to them 
with programs such as "Take Back the Night." 
Tn addition to "Take Back the Night," Eal.tern will 
also offer che program '" How Sexual Harass-
ment/Assault is Resolved on Eastem's Campu~:· This 
will be at 2 p.m. Oct. 3 in the Paris Room of the 
The Dally Eastern News 
STUOV SNACKS 
Cheese Sticks 
Breaded Mushrooms 
Cheddar Poppers 
Sour Dough Onion Rings 
Pizza Pockets 
Breaded Ravioli 
Mini Corn Dogs 
Fried Clams 
Ranch Potato Wedges 
,_,_er 'eeu "'4 {!+~.di. _. I. If-; 
Monday • Friday 7:00 am • 9:00 pm 
EAT EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
5 TO 9 pm 
Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
ALL YOU CAN .EAT! 
I •PIZZA •SALAD BAR 
•SPAGHETTI •GARLIC BREAD 
$3-99 Plus Tax 
Children 10 and under eat for $2.00 
3 45-2844 
=-- - ,_.., 
Thursday at 
~\ Lite &.. Bud Light • 22oz $125eottles &.. Cocktails 
$175 <!}or ontl 
Extra 
50( Brats 
•• •• 
Btls. 
One in 12 male college students surveyed by the 
National Victim Center had commuted acts that met 
the legal definition of a rape or attempted rape. 
However. 84 percent of the men who bad committed MartinLutherK.ingJr.UniversityUnion. r - L- - - - - - - - - , 
Red Cro.ss closer to blood drive goal 1 CT.s;:J ··~. l~~Av}~~Lv! .1 
By DIANA EASTER .. Thursday's goal is 300 pints. and fusions. said Dave Kline. donor ser- I ftlirth tt ..... -::-t ~ • • $' · s,. •· 'g 8 I 
Staff writer an additional 65 pints are needed to vices consultant for tJ1e American vqi:e 11 
make ur for not reaching Monday's Red Cross. I l a--... j l I 
The American Red Cross Blood goal. Wednesda) ·~ turnout was Student., can donate blood from •~Ul"H 1 Drive is 247 pints of blood closer to only three pints short of iL'i goal of 3 to 9 p.m. toda> and from 10 a.m. USED CDS I 
their goal of 1.175 pinu.. 250. to 3 p.m. Friday in the University I 
Students still have two days to The blood donated is used to Ballroom of the Marti n Luther L.:i.oc.t.d et 4'th •Lincoln 
help the Red Cross reach its goal. help others in need of blood trans- King Jr. University Union. ~ ..... "°"' ......... .. 1 _J 
-----------LThe Dally Eastern News 
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grand ballroom 
SNACl<S 
AND 
DRINl<S 
WILL BE 
PROVIDED 
$4.00 gen. admission 
$2.00 student w/ l.D. 
PHAT PHUNKY MUSIC TO MOVE YOUR FEET!! 
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IBHE approves additional graduate programs 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education Tuesday approved a 
proposal to allow Eastern to 
offer a Master of Science in 
Education a nd Education 
Speciality for education admin-
istration at Rend Lake College 
in Mt. Vernon. 
Education Administration, said 
the university bas offered cours-
es at Rend Lake College in these 
areas. 
Findley said. "The classes are 
held at night and on the week-
ends, since many of the students 
have fu ll-time jobs. 
"These courses have been 
offered at the college, but now 
we can take the complete degree 
program to Rend Lake," Findley 
said. 
"Instead of coming to Eastern, 
we can provide them with the 
courses to be in education 
administration and they don't 
have to travel," she said. 
Eastern submitted the propos-
al to the IBHE at its last meet-
ing. 
She said the people who par-
ticipate in the program are 
teachers. 
Findley said the master 's 
degree takes two years to com-
plete, and the specialist degree 
takes a year and a half to com-
plete. 
Beverly Findley, chair of the 
"This is a way for them to 
become principals and to 
advance in their education," Rend Lake College asked 
Senate miscommunicatiori 
causes RSO approval delay 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate's decision Wednesday to table 
approving four groups as recognized student organiza-
tions yielded some confusion. 
While trying to table the action, the senate accidental-
ly voted against approving the Scudent Education 
A<;.'iOCiation as a recogniz.ed student organization. Once 
senate members realized the mistake. they revoted and 
1abled making a decision until a future meeting when a 
representative can be present to yield questions. 
The confusion origjnated while looking over the mis-
sion statement of The Ancient Order of Fomorians, the 
first of four organimrions up for approval as recognized 
~tudent organizations. 
Because some senate members were unclear on the 
purpose of the organization, some members wanted to 
wait to vote on the group until representatives were pre-
scnL 
In order to sr.ay consistent with its first vote. the !.Coate 
decided to table the remaining three organizanon!> up for f prov4&) - neU)f \\J.!jch wruwhe..S.tvdcl'lt Educ;1tion 
'* __ ,a rt y 's 
Gyros w/ Fries Sj~-9 
Association. 
Senate Speaker Jeff Zilch said the senate was con-
fused on the difference between tabling an approval and 
denying an approval. 
Zilch said because some senate members were 
unclear on the purpose of the groups, they wanted to be 
able to ask questions to group members. 
Senate member Steve Zielinski, who is also the chair 
of the Appropriations and Judiciary Committee, said he 
thought some senate members believed that by approv-
ing the organization, they were also agreeing with the 
group's mission statemenL The senate's duty is to mere-
ly make sure the groups' constitutions are in order 
before approving them. he said. 
··1 think there was a lot of confusion." Zielinski said. 
'"It's not the Student Senate's purpose to agree with their 
mission statement.'' 
The senate Wednesday also approved a bylaw change 
that would create a committee to perfonn interviews for 
the University Board. Before the change. interviews 
were done before the entire UB executive committee 
The change will create a separate committee composed 
of VB members. t'xccutive:-1 and advisers. 
Eastern to offer these degree 
programs to students. "I think 
it says a lot for Eastern when 
anyone in the state asks us to 
bring a program there," Findley 
said. 'Tm glad we are taking our 
show on the road." 
IBHE members a lso heard 
reports from various Illinois 
public colleges, private colleges 
and universities, community col-
leges and the Illinois Math-
ematics and Science Academy 
about their accomplishments on 
priorities, qualities and produc-
tivities of their institutions. said 
Deborah Smitley, the IBHE 
associate director for public 
affairs. 
Smitley said Eastern President 
David Joms presented Eastern's 
PQP report to the board on the 
university's goals and accom-
p!i shments from the 1995-96 
school year. 
In I 992, the IBHE asked 
Illinois colleges and universities 
to issue annual PQP reports to 
the board to let members know 
what is happening with the insti-
Student Government hits "· 
voter registration goal 
The Student Government 
has obtained its goal by reg-
istering 1.068 voter$ before 
the Tuesday cutoff date. The 
group's goal was to register 
1,000 student voters. 
Brian Anderson, student 
vice president for public 
affairs, said the Student 
Government visited all the 
residence halls during the 
Corrections 
drive in order to reach the 
most students. 
Anderson said that be will 
be available to register voters 
at Stevenson Hall Sunday 
and Monday nights. 
SlUdents also can contact 
Anderson in the Student 
Governmenc office at 581-
5522 to register. 
Lisa Dallas was misidentified in Wednesday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News. Dallas is a programer to Academic Computing. Tiu:. 
News regrets this error. 
The proposed faculty contract can now be accessed on the internet 
at http:\\www .. uxI.eiu.edu\-cfjat\comract 
Members of the Univer~ity Professionals of Illinois have until 
Friday to vote on the contract. Ballot~ 'hould be turned in to Gary 
Wallace, UPl member and a geology professor. • 
Advertise! Place an ad with 
the Daily Eastern News. 
Happy 21st, Mandy 
Love, 
Aunt Kathy C1 Lesley 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
is your door 
to the EIU 
community 
•EW 
BETT•R 
THIN 
C R U S T 
FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT 
Char1aston 
426 Lincoln Ave. 
348-8282 
I 
3fi:H I 
diaD! 
. I Better Ingredients. 
Better Pi1..z.1. 
Ii .tj •tjUI tt#§ i .i~t§\'#j 
Opinion pa e 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Take Back the Night 
needs support from 
unified community 
Tonighl students have the chance to stand up 
to sexual assault and to make a difference in a 
few people's lives. 
Take Back The Night, a march against sexual 
assault, will be held at 7 p.m. tonight at the 
Campus Pond Pavilion for students and commu-
nity members to take a stand against sexual 
assault and take a stand for safety. 
Although Charleston 
Edl.tor1·a1 is a small community, we too. have the same prob-
lems wich sexual assault 
as large tov. ns. There are man) students ~ho 
have been sexually assaulted or know someone 
who has. 
Bonnie Buckley of the Sexual Assault 
Counseling and lnformat10n Service said the 
group worked with 327 people last year. About 
two-thirds of these people were actual victims of 
sexual assault, and the other one-third were fam-
ily and friends. 
Sexual assault is a very real problem, even in 
small communities such as Charleston and 
Eastern. Everyone needs to realize that no town 
is exempt from sexual assault. 
Take Back The Night is an event that all stu-
dents, both male and female, can participate in 
to show they support a safe community. 
"We want to show that there is community 
support for safety," Buckley said. «We have to 
realize that crime does happen here. We want to 
have a safe environment and people have the 
right to have a safe environment." 
Although females are usually the victims of 
sexual assault, this is not a female issue. This 
involves all people, and men should also come 
out and show they support those who have been 
hurt by sexual assault 
Students should take time to come to partici-
pate. After the march around campus, there will 
be poetry readings and people sharing their 
experiences. Also, the Unity Gospel Choir will 
sing at the event to raise spirits and show sup-
port. 
Take Back The Night is a great opponunity to 
make· a difference in someone's life. By partici-
pating. those ~ho have been affected by sexual 
assault will know the) have the support of the 
communit) and students. Then the community 
can feel satcr that it"s on one side. 
' 'today's 
Middle East happenings affect world peace 
A contlagra1ion seems imminent 
in the Middle East. the larest folly 
of the Central Intelligence Agency. 
II should have known that the 
Netan) ahu government was going 
to open this archaeological cunnel 
that runs parallel 10 Islam's third '------------' 
holiest mosque. A few months ago. OLATOYE BAIYEWU 
after the election of Benjamin 
Netanyahu and his Lilmd party, this Guest columnist 
column gave an open advice 10 the 
administration on the issue of the 
Oslo and Madrid framework for 
peace in the region. Hopefully, the summit called by President 
Clinton will resuscitate the peace proces'>. 
This is the Lime for a reality check. The Likud govemment 
since it came to power. has demolished Palestinian homes, 
community center. and. above aJI, continued the expansion of 
settlements in the occupied territories. Prime Minister 
Netanyahu may be belligerent or intransigent. If so. this pos-
ture will not serve anybody's interest. We advocate a war on 
terronsm. yet we refuse to look al the root cause of this can-
cer. an unfonunale way to solve America\ national securit) 
interest in l.be Middle East. 
Remember Baruch Goldman, the hraeli gunman who 
entered the Al Aqsa mosque blazing with machine guns some 
time ago killing some worshipers dunng a predawn pmyer 
ser\icc? He lx.">Came a hero 10 the ultra-right in Israel So. too 
1s YigaJ Amir. Yitzak Rabin's assassin We cannot discount 
radical groups like Hamas and Hezbollah. America'!> nemesis 
is in Baghdad. Cairo, Damascui., Kuwah. Riyadh, Tehl1ln1 '!ti 
Aviv and Tripoli. 
What stops a suicide bomber from strapping himself with 
explosives and going into the tunnel? Islam's Al Aqsa could 
be blown into smithereens. A war we never envisage would 
be in our hands. Muslims. fundamentalists or others wouJd be 
outraged from Saudi Arabia to the farthest comer of the uni-
verse. This will become an open hostility especially lo 
America, Israel's staunch supporter. Our standard of living, 
our civilization would be teetering on collapse. This is the 
time to drum some reality into Netanyahu. 
The Arab summit that brought leaders like Muammar 
Ghadafi. the Saudi Crown Prince Abdalla and others to Cairo 
your 
enjoyable. 
"Hopeful!)~ the 
summit called 
by Pres;dent 
Clinton will 
resuscitate the 
peace process. " 
alannist. 
la.'>l summer could be recOn\.ened. 
The West's need for oil or any of 
the moderate Arab states will not 
be able to conuun the outrage !hat 
will result from this scenario. The 
mullahs in Tehran would say, ··we 
told the Arabs to be weary of Israel 
and the West." Other Arab leaders 
like Saddam Hussein of Iraq may 
say this b why we need chemical, 
biological and nuclear weapon~ 
capability and the Muslim world 
will chorus this. This is not being 
Unconditional support for Israel. if unbalanced with 
America's strategic interest in the region, will be tantamoun1 
to a betrayal of hard working Americans who depend uncon-
sc i ou sly for the oil from the region. Calls by Jeane 
Kirkpatrick. the former U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nauons during the Reagan administration, and Republican 
presidential candidate Bob Dole to President Clinton that he 
should ease up on Netanyahu is a recipe for disaster. Arabs 
and Israelis are watching these talks. even though punditS sa} 
that there arc no expectations. It will be naive to accept thb 
assessment. 
Security with peace as articulated by Netanyahu is line a~ 
long a-.. it doe~ not trample on the righL'> of othen.. The Likud 
government should undcNand chi~. All the part1e~ to thh 
Arab/PaJesuman-lsraeli cont11ct must return to the Oslo and 
Madrid framework. This will save Ult from a war that know5 
tu;1 ®r®rs. (lJltna.Uae · c;Mh7,i!\C'fl. IrUie falelf.i~sa) 
that the opening dfthis tm!nel fS4i 'lflfrin~l olt1fieff'reti-
gion, who is to say it is not? The Israeli should remember the 
calumny perpetuated upon during World War II. 11 continues 
to gel unconditional syn:ipathy from the world and this is not 
the time to expend of this support. They should remember 
that religion wac; one of the reasons for the basis of the calum-
ny on them during World War n. Religionists are passionate 
about their faith and beliefs and they can go to any length to 
demonstrate this passion. 
-Olatoye Baiwevu is a guest columnist for 711e Daily Eastern 
News. 
urn s hould be aware of many small events that take place on our campu~ 
every single night at no cost lo th 
campus community. 
Student gives praise 
to science professor 
for opening her mind 
Dear editor: 
Everyday we read about marshmal-
lows or other problems. both in the 
world and on campus. Well, I am 
writing to sing the praises of one 
wonderful person on chis campus . 
This man has the often times thank-
le'>s .1ob of being a teacher l think 
toda~ teacher-.. arc taken \Cr~ much 
for granted. To man). these human 
beings are supposed to c;rand 111 front 
of a class and spit 'eemmgl\ useless 
fact,, und infom1a1ion at di,intere,ted 
s1udents. 
Thank you. Le~. for opening m} 
mind and encourag10g me to chal-
lenge the things we are told to believe 
by society, the media and other teach-
ers. 
Recently. I had the wonderfu 
opportunity to Judge the Carmat 
Hall Talent Search. I was pleasant!) 
surprised by both the number i 
atLendance as well as the level of taJ 
ent displayed by the participants. I 
am confident 111 stating that mos 
everyone had a wonderful lime. 
But this teacher. Lester S1oner of 
the geology/geograph) dcpanmen1. 
doesn '1 'tand up to :.poon feed stu-
To the other students on campu!t. 
never settle for what 1s told to you. I 
hope one day you all can learn from a 
man a~ mode\t and 1mightful a~ 
Lester Stoner. 
Shannon Carnes 
senior theater major 
Student leader urges 
students to explore 
on-campus activities 
dents. He i-. one ol the le\\ in th1' um- Dear editor: 
I am writing to encourage all stu· 
dents to give programs adverused or 
campus a chance. Most of you woulc 
be plea-.antly ... urprised 10 find th 
your peers are most capable of ·pro 
viding inexpensive -.afe and qualit 
entertnmment 
\ er~it) that ~timulates the mind. One Like all 'tudent le adv I am con-Woman must not depend upon the or 1he rew tha1 makes you and allows 1i11ua11r c11a11enged w search 1or 
Ven. few da~ s pa's when I do n 
find something nc\\ and positl\ 
about our uniH· rsi t~ - no1 1he lea 
of "hi ch is the nh tlit) of our 'l 
dents to help the m,el\·e~ and hel 
one another. Finull) J would ltkc t 
thank the residcnh and panic1pan 
or ~he talent <:.earch for an en1oyab protection of man, but must be students to voice their own opinions ways to pronde social activi11es lor 
e\entng. taught to protect herself. To me. this 1s a teacher that other!> students on campus. Whtie I believe 
should learn from. He 1s the best we must conunue to explore ways lo 
-Susan 8. Anthony teacher I have ever had. definitely provide students wtth opportunities Jason Anselme~ --~~~:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiftiiiiiJiiiii!ij~ijfil!m,a~k~~i!.~i~~~~lass more in!te!r~e~st~in!g;;::a~n!d!!~th~a~t!ar~ele~nEjo~y~a~blle!!IJfolr't'helm~,,st~u~de'n't's~~~~~s~t~u~d~e~n~t~b~o~d~y~p~re~s~i~d~e 
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Tarble to feature Latino art 
Columbian, Panamanian pieces on display 
By THERESA GAVLJN 
Activities editor 
Tarble Arts Center will be dis-
playing artwork from Panama in 
conjunction with the Latino 
Heritage Celebration. 
"Pre-Columbian Ceramics and 
Kuna Molas from Panama"' will 
' be on display starting Friday 
until Dec. I at Tarble. 
'uch as animals and plants. 
"It shows the heritage that the 
people in that area of Latin 
America have from their ances-
tors.'' Morice said. "It's a her-
itage that people from Latin 
America share. 
"It's pretty unique that we are 
able to borrow these pieces and 
display them here." 
Old and new pieces identified 
as lhe Cocle form of an will be 
part of the exhibit, said Kil 
Morice, curator of education at 
Tarble. The pieces date from 500 
to 1200. 
CHET PIOTROWSKJ I 
This display is also part of 
Tarble's fall fifth grade art 
enrichment program, Morice 
said. The students, from 
Jefferson Elementary School in 
Charleston, will see the show 
and create their own pieces 
based on the pieces in the dis-
play. 
The Cocle ceramic pieces 
have animal patterns that deco-
rate the polychrome surface 
painted with different colors, 
Morice said. 
Photo editor 
tional in their craftsmanship," 
Morice said. "I think people will 
find them interesting considering 
how old the pieces are." "It's the third time we've 
shown fairly ancient pieces," 
Morice said. "The children are 
really excited about that." "Cocle pieces are just excep-
The Kuna people created the 
Molas pieces, which have 
designs based on naturaJ forms 
AB to vote on additional bylaws 
Ex-officio members may sit in on other board meetings 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Student Government Editor 
The Apportionment Board tonight will vote on 
adding two new bylaws that will allow for ex-offi-
cio members to the Sports and Recreation Board 
and to the Campus Recreation board. 
AB discussed the proposal to improve commu-
nication between AB and the boards at their Sept. 
26 meeting. The ex-officio members will not vote 
on the board issues but they will attend the meet-
ings and give weekly reports. 
AB Chairman Lance Phillips said he hopes hav-
ing members at these meeting will give AB a bec-
ter understanding of h9w these boards operate. 
AB also will discuss sending AB members to 
serve as liaisons to all the University Board com-
mittees. 
"Hopefully this will help with communication 
between the UB chairs and AB members,'" 
' ' Hopefully this will help with com-
munication between the UB chairs and 
AB members~ 
- Lance Phillips, 
AB chairman 
Phillips said. "Also the (AB) members will have a 
lot of knowledge of that board and serve as an 
ex pen as to what the board docs." 
Phillips abu will give a report about his meet· 
ine with James K. Johnson. Dean of the College 
otArts and Humamues. Phtlhps met with Johnson 
to discuss AB providing funds to the theater for 
dramatic performances. AB has provided the the-
ater with funding from student activ ities fee 
money in the past 
5 
AHA to propose idea 
for decorating contest 
By DEANA POOLE 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Assoc-
iation executive board members 
tonight wi ll present to RHA 
members the idea of sponsoring 
a lobby decorating contest for 
Homecoming. 
The RHA will meet at 5 p.m. 
tonight in the Pembenon Hall 
lobby. 
"The executive board is try-
ing to encourage school spirit 
among the halls," RHA presi-
dent Matt Donoho said. 
"I t's a good way for RHA to 
be involved in Homecoming." 
According to RHA executive 
board member Lisa Millard, the 
lobby decorating contest will 
allow residence halls to become 
more involved in Homecoming. 
' 'It wi ll promote unity within 
housing by showing EIU spirit,'' 
she said. 
RHA representatives from 
each hall can sign up to partic-
ipate in the contest during the 
meeting. 
Halls may begin decorating 
now but must be finished by 
Oct. 17 in order to be judged, 
Millard said. 
Cash prizes will be awarded 
to first, second and third place 
residence halls. 
Members tonight a lso will be 
discussing the annual RHA fall 
retreat that will be held Oct. 4 
and 5 at Fox Ridge S tate Park. 
According to Donoho, the 
retreat will be a bonding experi-
ence for all members. 
RHA members will partic-
ipate in ice-breaking activities. 
"These are the kind of team-
build i ng exercises we need," 
Donoho said. 
Karaoke fest 
planned as 
Quad event 
A karaoke test wi ll be 
held to help build friend-
ships on Eastem's campus. 
The first "Karaoke in the 
Quad" will be held from 6 to 
10 p.m. today in the South 
Quad. 
Lawson Hall counselor 
Graig Eichler said he hopes 
the event will draw students 
from all four South Quad 
dorms. 
Any student is invited, he 
added. 
Participants will be able to 
sing songs and watch the 
video of the song they are 
performing. 
Eichler said he hopes the 
event will "provide opportu-
nities for students to meet 
students from other build-
ings and enjoy everyone's 
singing abilities." 
There is no charge to par-
ticipate. 
The event is co-sponsored 
by Residence Hall Assoc-
iation, Thomas Hall Council, 
Andrews Hall Council, 
Lawson Hall Council and 
Taylor Hall Council. 
. ' 
Camping out will be optional 
for members, and if the majority 
of the people want to and the 
weather cond itions are favor-
able. they will stay overnight. 
MAKE PIANS NOW FOR 
• 
. 
. /&.-:~- -"". 
OCTOBER 11-13, 1996 
• 4 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
-----
"All.-You-CAN-EAT" 
SPAGHETII DINNER 
4:00 - 8:00P~1 
RATHSKELLER, UNIV. UNIOl\ 
B-1-N-G-O 
7:00 - 11 :00PM 
UNIV. UNION BALLROOM 
For a complete listing 
of Family Weekend events 
or to o,.der tickets, 
call tbe U11ive,.sity Ut1io11 
B11si11ess Operations Office. 
581-3616 
EIUvs. WIU 
FOOTBALL GAME 
KICKOFF 1 : 30P~1 
O 'BRIEN STADIUM 
FAMILY NIGHT BUFFET 
4:30 -7:00PM 
U'\SIV. UNION BALLROO~S 
THE DOOBIE BROTHERS 
IN CONCERT 
6:00P\1 & 9:00PM 
L\,'\Tl GYM'\ASIU\I 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
BRUNCH 
8:00 AM - 12:00 NOO'\ 
UNIV. UNION BALLROOMS 
EaS1Cm Illinois Uni-.ii:y 
Tickets are still 
available 
for all eve11ts . 
Order yours today! 
. . , 
Thursday, October 3, 1996 
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ust another class 
Story by LINDA SURANE 
Photo by MIKE RICE 
7 
Drawing class offers more than iust still I if e 
n public speaking, students are taught to imagine that their audience is sitting in their 
underwear to ease their nervousness. In Art 2000, students learn a similar tactic. But the 
"speaker" of the class wears nothing while the audience is fully clothed. 
No, thjs isn't a new liberal course that Eastern will offer in the 
spring. It is actually the Life Drawing class. which has been a part 
of the art department curriculum for years. 
Eastern students are hired to pose nude for the class, and they 
must meet the general requirements ljke any other campus job. 
They are paid minimum wage, and they must be at least 18 yean 
old. 
But why would a student choose to model nude instead of filling 
the salad bar at food service or putting books away at the library? 
"It takes a lot of nerve to sit up there and have everyone staring 
at your body. The models must really be into themselves to bave all 
those people drawing them," said Tracy Thompson, sophomore 
special education major. 
Everyone was really friendly and it was a laid- back atmosphere. 
The models knew all the 
students, and we talked with 
each other in and out of class." 
But according 10 Janice Hodgson, !'ICIJ1or:ar8J»h 
ics design major, the model::. pose for individual 
reasons. 
"The models aren't there because they are ego-
tistical. The models we drew (last year) were there 
for the money. just like any other job. Our male 
model liked it because it didn t require a lot of 
work," Hodgson explained. 
The art instructors usually determine which 
models they use for their classes. Art professor Kit 
Maurice interviews her own models to make sure 
they know what is expected of them. Students are 
told the first day of class that they will be drawing 
nude models. They are warned that if they aren't 
mature enough to handle it they would be 
removed from the class. 
-Janice Hodgson, 
senior graphics design major 
" I want them (the models) to feel comfortable 
about modeling. Right now, the drawing room is in 
Stevenson. and there is usuaJly too much traffic 
going by in the halls. But I keep the door locked and there are cur-
tains up, so it is very private for the class and the moders, Marice 
sajd. 
Although many students have nightmares about being naked in 
front of a classroom, Hodgson agreed that the atmo.,phcre is very 
comfortable. She recalls her first experience in the Lafe Drawing 
class. 
"I was glad that our first model was wearing a bathing suit. I 
didn't want to just jump in head first. But our second model was 
nude, and our c lass was mature enough to handle it. ," Hodgso1 
said. 
She admitted that she, too, would model nude for an art clallJ. • 
think if I had a mature enough class, I would do it. The lnsuueto 
makes sure the class doesn't get out of hand." 
But apparently not everyone shares her liberal ideas. 4bere's n 
way I would ever pose in front of a class. I don't want nude pie 
tures of myself floating all over campus. There's not enougl 
money in the world, much less being paid mimmum 1ge," sai 
Joe Karincbich. junior pre-engineering major. 
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8 c a sifiec advertisin 
Help Wanted 
NEED CASH? WE BUY cd's, 
tapes, video games. Music 
Exchange.234-3668 
1219 
A~~vA~IL-/H~I R~l~N~G~F~r-.~,P~r-.-H'AB 
AIDES @ $6.80 to $8.61, & 20 
cents raise after 90 days. Also 
hiring activity aides, program-
mers, cooks, dishwashers, & 
laundry aides 0 $5.50 to $6.76. 
Flexible hrs. Health/Life ins. + 
exe. ben. for FT positions. Apply 
at 738 18th St. Chas. E.O.E. 
12/6 
N,...,...,.AT=1,...,o""N.,..A:-:L--::P:-:A-::R""K""s,.....,..H.,.,.l=R ING-
Positions are now avallable at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620 
ext. N56387. 
_________ 10/11 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· 
Earn up ot $2,000+/month work· 
Ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more Information call 1· 
206-971-3550 ext. C57387. 
10/11 p--,--"ZZA=--~M-,A~K--E.,..R...,.W_A_,N....,T=E---0-PART 
TIME, apply in person after 4 
p .m .. Pagliai's Pizza 1600 
Lincoln, Charleston. 
10/4 
CARING, RESPONSIBLE INDI· 
VIDUALS NEEDED TO WORK 
WITH ADULTS WITH DEVELOP· 
MENTAL DISABILITIES IN A 
GROUP HOME SETTING. 
Qualified applicants would work 
3-4 evenings/week from 3-9:30 
some weekend work also avail-
able. Those majoring in Special 
Ed, Psychology, TA, Education, 
or related fields may wish to take 
lhis opportunity to gain experi-
ence along with their degree. 
Apply in person at Alpha House 
after 3:00. 1701 18th. Charleston. 
---=~~--==-----10/3 PAINTERS WANTED Experience 
necessary. Great pay. Full or Part 
time. Call ACP Nowl 1 (800) 626-
6267 
_________ 10/12 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING AVON 
HAS LOTS OF GIFTABLES. Earn 
extra money now. 345-4197. 
10/31 
FREE TRIPS &,CASH! Sell SKI & 
SPRING BREAK beach trips. 
Hottest places & coolest spaces. 
Call ·mmediately Student 
Express, Inc. 1·800-SURFS-UP 
10/4 
CHARLESTON COUNTRY CLUB 
Now hiring dishwashers. Flexible 
hours. $4.85/hour. Call 345·6603. 
Ask for Kimberly. 
_________ 10/3 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97 EARN 
CASH! HIGHEST COMMIS· 
SIONS. TRAVEL FREE 
ON ...... ONLY 13 SALESI!! 
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 
FLORIDA, PADRE FREE INFO 
PACKET! CALL SUNSPLASH 1· 
800-426-7710 WWW.SUN· 
SPLASHTOURS.COM 
_________ 10/9 
Wanted 
SPRING BREAK '97. LOWEST 
PRICES TO FLORIDA, 
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 
& CARNIVAL CRUISES. HIRING 
CAMPUS REPS. ENDLESS 
SUMMER TOURS. 1·800·234· 
7007 
Adoption 
WARM. LOVING COUPLE 
WANTS TO ADOPT AN INFANT 
Much love, security, happiness to 
give. Married 6 years. Beautiful, 
comfortable home and nursery. 
Legal and Confidential. Call Joan 
and Jeff 800-278-0096, access 
96. 
--------~10/16 
WE ARE A YOUNG, PROFES-
SIONAL couple desperately 
seeking the opportunity to love, 
adore and nurture your child. We 
can offer your child a warm and 
loving Immediate and extended 
family. Please help make our 
dreams come true and call 
Michael and Julie at 1-800-644· 
1701 access #96 
--------~10/25 
LOVE LAUGHTER AND MUSIC 
describe our old Victorian home 
and town. Couple, married 9 
years wishes for baby. Full-time 
mom. Call 1 ·800-484-9445. 
10/4 
Sublessors 
1 ·2 FEMALES TO SHARE one 
room. Spacious apartment, 
Orchard Park. 345-5322 
10/8 
SUBLESSOA NEEDED XL 2 
bedroom apartment with pool 
table! Water and trash included. 
345-5197 
_________ 10/4 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for the Spring Semester 97 
$200/month. Call Michelle at 
345-1603. 
10/11 
_,,FE=M- A_L __ E_S_U_B_L __ E-SS_O_R ___ N....,.EEDED 
for Spring Semester 97. Close to 
campus. $145/mo. own room. 
Call 348-0725 
For Rent 
WANTED UPPER-CLASSMAN 
OR GRADUATE, female non-
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. McArthur 
Manor 345-2231. 
----------==_1219 QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. McArthur 
Manor. 345-2231 
--- ______ 1219 
NICE ONE BEDROOM FUR· 
NISHED APARTMENT near cam· 
pus for Spring and Summer 
semesters. 345-6000 
_________ 10/4 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ ~ 
Address: ______________ ~ 
Under Ctass1ficahon of: ____ _ 
Expiration code (office use only} __________ _ 
Person accepting ad ______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. WOl'dsldays Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment :J Cash J Check :J Credit 
Check number 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
20 er ts per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec· 
utive uay thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 15 word minimum 
Student ads must be paid In advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves ttle nght 10 edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: TICKETS FOR TWO 
3 nights FL Lauderdale, Flonda. 3 
nights Bahamas, 3 nights 
Orlando. $400 OBO. Call and ask 
for He1d1 581-5196 
_________ 10/4 
1994 KAWASAKI NINJA 600R 
black/teal/purple I Many extras! 
Excellent shape I 10.2XX ml., 
3600/0BO 752-6722 
- __ 10/4 
1982 HON. NIGHTHAWK 450. 
Looks great, runs great. Must see 
$850 OBO. Call 581-8071 
_________ 10/4 
10 GALLON FISH TANK. Heater, 
filters, air pumps. $25. 581-8071 
10/4 
-M.,.-uc=s-=T,-S=-E=-L,..,L..,.l-1-:9-,,9_3_H....,Y_U_N D Al 
EXCEL 44,000 miles, maroonish 
color, great condition, drives like 
new. 345-6698. 
_________ 10/4 
1992 KAWASAKI 750 VULCAN 
Excellent Condition, Low Miles. 
Garage Kept. $4,000 OBO Call 
235-2714 
_________ 10/4 
5 STAR AMERICAN RACING 
WHEELS fits 4 bolt pattern $350 
OBO 342-5952 
_________ 10/11 
SEGA 3 GAMES $75 and AM/FM 
CASSETIE PLAYER $50 581· 
3439 
_________ 10/4 
WHITE EIU JACKET $15. BLUE 
EIU WINDBREAKER $5 obo 345-
4144 
Announcements 
HEY PIKES & OZ'S Lets get 
ready to function! Ladles bring 
your cave clothes & we 'll bring 
the bones Yabba Dabba Dooll 
------,.----=-----10~ 
HEY GUYS DZ's Can't wait to 
see the pikes in Bedrock we'll 
Yabba Dabba You Tooll 
_________ 10~ 
CONGRATULATIONS CINDY on 
getting lavallered to Jeff! It 
deserves a girls night out! Love 
yourroomie 
__,..,.__.......,.c=,..,....,, ___ -:-.........,.-10/3 
SUE AEMEDI OF AST-Get ready 
to join EIU's Greatest Greek 
F.arn/y! Tau Love Mom 
==----=---==------,__---10/3 UTILE CORNEA OF AST-Your 
mom can't wait to get youl Have 
fun at barndance ton1ghll Love, 
Mom 
_________ 10~ 
POL, HAVE FUN celebrating your 
B-day with your wildcat, Your PD 
boys will be celebrating new cats. 
Happy birthday, POK & POT 
_________ 10/3 
ATIENTlON ALL STUDENTSll! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON· 
SORSll! NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!ll $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800· 
243-2435 
_________ 1219 
Announcements 
EIU HAS ALWAYS BEEN A 
CHAMPION CAMPUS! For the 
best selection of CHAMPION 
clothing- shop at TOKENS for 
sweatshirts. hats. I-shirts, mesh 
workout shorts, and EIU athletic 
jackets. Wear the look of a 
CHAMPION. 
___________ 10/17 
PANTHER'S & CAPONE'S avail-
able for private parties and func-
tions. 10· 1.000 people with or 
without entertainment. 348-0288. 
10/8 
LARGE p1-=z=z -A-=s,...,.1.,...,N-=-G-L=E-ITEM 
AND THIN CRUST $7.95 + tax. 
Just ask for It. Pagliai's Pizza 
345-3400 free delivery available. 
_________ 10/4 
NO TIME FOR LAUNDRY? CALL 
DONNAll 345-3454 GET OUR 15 
POUND BAG SPECIAL 
_________ 10/11 
SIG EP SOFTBALL PLAYERS 
would like to thank Christine 
Kropp and Jen Kulik for being 
such great coaches 
_________ 10/3 
SIG EP VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS 
would like to thank Gina Cecchi 
and Colleen Deluca for being 
such great coaches 
10/3 
_A_S_H-LE_Y __ M_A_R_Q_U_A_A_T_ OF 
ALPHA PHI-We said ii would 
never happen, apparently you 
knew better because now you 
proudly sport the PHI KAPPA 
THETA letters-Hancock and 
Anastos 
_________ 10/3 
BRAD AND PETE OF SIGMA 
CHI-Thanks for all your help wtth 
Derby Daysi Love, the women of 
Tri-Sigma 
10/3 
GOOD LUCK TRI-SIGMA IM 
FOOTBALL TEAMin the play offs! 
Go Tri-Sigma! 
_________ 10/3 
INTERESTED IN LAW 
SCHOOL? If so, there will be law 
school representatives in the 
Martinsville Room of the Union on 
October 8th from 1-3 p m.l 
Everyone Is welcome 
_______ 1018 
"BOY, YOU ARE MY STAAi" 
Thump2? 
__________________ 10/3 
CARISSA BARR OF AST sorry 
this 1s latel Hope you had a 
Happy Birthday. Tau love, Jenny 
and Chanel 
-- 10/3 
KARA HILGENBURG OF AST 
congrats on the Cabinet position 
for JGC! I'm so proud of my Iii 
sis. Tau Love Jenny 
_______ 10/3 
CONGRATULATIONS LISA!! 
Good Luck as a Phi Sig I II 
always be there for you. Love 
Paul 
_________ 10/3 
LIZ-CONGRATULATIONS ON 
WINNING SIGMA CHI DERBY 
DARLING! You looked MAR· 
VELOUSI Tri-Sigma Love, Kelly 
Spo 
_______ 10/3 
ACROSS 
1 Fisherman's 
hook 
34 Trounced. with 57 Carroll's "shthy" 
thing 
58Wordw1th 
drawing or drive 
59 The Sleeping 
Prophet 
eoJe1une 
sSting 
10 Invites 
14 Snack item 
since 1912 
15 Transport for 
the brave? 
16 Big dipper 
17 See12-Down 
11 Incriminate 
19 Coniferous 
20 Mediocre, to a 
cabby? 
23 Animation unit 
24 Dine 
21 Like a 
good-looking 
cabby? 
32Culled 
down· 
35Wonder 
3e°Kiln 
37 Fills 
311 Orange waste 
39Monopoly 
properties. 
Abbr 
40 Pitch 
41 "The Great 
Forest" painter 
42 The inevitable. 
to acabby? 
45 Preacher of 
baseball 
.- Altemattve to a 
Compaq 
47 Question to a 
smitten cabby? 
ss Goat-man, In 
myth 
56 Bright lights 
•1 Word often after 
Ye" 
62 Bitter- -
&3 Olympics award 
DOWN 
1 The Masters 
game 
2F1eld 
3 Heartquake 
4 Rain, e g 
sTorah 
• "Yes,--1" 
7Detractor 
• Cross 
tLean 
10Ancient Rome's 
- Way 
11 "Samson et 
Dalila" 
composer 
12 With 17-Across, 
Shakespeare 
tragedy 
13 Underhanded 
21 Part of MTV 
22Star 
2.5 Bandy aboU1 
2fSAt full speed 
2'I Famous 
21Aes1ded 
29 ·--So Fine" 
(1963 hit) 
30 Has liabilities 
Announcements 
GO DELTA CHI IM'S love, Lisa 
_________ 10/3 
FRATERNITIES-Fire up for 
Sigma Slam "N" Jam this week· 
endl Love, the women of Tri· 
Sigma 
__ 10/3 
ANNEHAMELOFPHl~GMA 
SIGMA-you looked wonderful at 
Derby Days Coronation. L.l.T.P. 
your sisters 
_________ 10/3 
TO ALL YOU LAMBDA CHI'S 
WHO PLAYED IN AST WORLD 
SERIES: It was a great time and 
you guys were awesome! Love, 
Jenell 
.,.._....,,.._....-=-......,.--=-=--=-~10/3 
SIMONE GASH OF AST: Your 
Mommy is watching! Get excited 
for tonight. Tau Love, Mom 
Announcements 
ANGIE THOR OF AST· You are a 
beautiful baby gator. Your 
mommy can't wait to see you 
tonight! Get excited! Tau Love 
Mom 
-- 10/3 
KAREN GILDEMEISTER OF 
AST: Get excited for tonight! 
Your mommy can't wail to meet 
you. Tau Love, Mom 
____________ 10!3 
GINA SOLANO OF AST· Your 
mommy's watching youl Get 
excited for tonight! Tau Love, 
Mom 
1013 
A.,...,...,M,.,.Y,..,...,H_U_Y"""E,-A-=R,........O-=F,......,...A7S=-T: Get 
excited about tonight! Can't wait 
to meet you. Tau Love, Mom 
_________ 10/3 
campus clips 
APPORTIONMENT BOARD meeting 6 p.m. tonight In the Oakland 
Room in the Union. All students weloomel 
SWORD FIGHTERS GUILD meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the South 
Quad. Come learn to sword fight! All are welcomel 
LIFESTYLES meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Lawson Lobby. Join us after 
the meeting to watch the Thurs. night t.v. lineup. 
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATORS meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Coleman 
Auditorium. Dr. White will be speaking about his experiences at the 
middle level. 
MOSLEMS ASSOCIATION "Friday Pray.er'S" Will be held at noon on 
Friday at the African-American Center. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON meeting tonight at 6 pm In IHOP Basement. 
Officers will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
THE SEVENTH GENERATION meeting tonight al 6 p.m. in Coleman 
Hall Room 232. We will be planning Homecoming Activities. 
APO Executive meeting tonight at 7:30 In the APO offioe. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. tonight In the 
Wesley Foundation (across from Lawson). Peer minister Matt Henson 
will be leading a Bible Study this evening. Come on over. 
EIU HEALTH SERVICES Peer Education Applications are available by 
picking one up at the Health Services Health Education Resource 
Center. For more Info call 7015. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Stepshow MC Auditions today at 4 p.m. In 
the Oakland Rm. (BE THERE) 
GAMMA PHI Pl Soronty Regular Business meeting tonight at 9 p.m. In 
the Casey Am. Please be prompt. 
SEXUAL ASSAULT COUNSELING and Informative Service "Take 
back the Nlghr March tonight at 7 p.m. at the Campus Pond Pavilion. 
For more info contact Sexual Assault Counseling Center @ 348-5033. 
ROTC Leadership Lab Oct. 3, 1500-1550 at the Archery Mound. The 
training event Is conduct pre-combat checks. The Inclement weather 
location is the east balcony of Lantz Gym. Uniform Is BDU's. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass will be held today at noon at the 
Newman Chapel. tocat8d at the comer of 9th and. Unc:olQ.. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconciliation today 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the Newman Chapel located at the comer of 
9th and Lincoln 
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS STUDENTS meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in 
McKinney Hall Lobby. Dr. Lasky will be there to speak about study 
abroad. 
MTEA meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the Kansas Room-MLK Unlon. 
Come out all interested minority teachers and bring a friend 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clops are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-orofrt camous organjzat!O!!al event All Chps should be submtned to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that Is 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE AUN. Clips may be 
edited for avallable space. 
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Eastern.jazz groups to perform 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Activities editor 
Two Eastern ensembles will 
perform together for the fi rst 
lime tonight. 
The Eastern Jazz Ensemble 
and the Eastern Chamber En-
semble will perform at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight in Dvorak Concert Hall 
in the Doudna Fine Arts Build-
ing. 
Members of the ensembles 
will be performing separate 
pieces in small groups in the 
first half of the performance, and 
the second half will highlight 
performances from the Jazz 
Ensemble. said Sam Fagaly. the 
director of the Jazz Ensemble. 
' ' The students are up for it, they're ready, and I 
think they'll do a good job." 
"It 's the first time we've done 
exactly this type of thing," 
Fagaly said. "It's going to be 
just a variety of music." 
The Jazz Ensemble usually 
performs this concert with the 
Wind Ensemble. but that group 
is busy preparing for their bene-
fit concert to raise money for 
nev. marching band uniforms. 
Fagaly said he feel s the con-
- Sam Fagaly, 
Jazz Ensemble Director 
cen will be just as good with the 
Chamber Ensemble as it would 
have with the Wind Ensemble. 
"I think it's going to go 
great:· Fagaly said. "The stu-
dents are up for it. they· re ready, 
and 1 thinl-. they'll do a good 
job." 
Admission 1s S 1 for <;tudents 
and senior citizens and $2 for 
the public. 
Writing Center offers workshop 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Activities editor 
uu. 
'Th1.vWritrng~ter is o~tfg<l:\l<fftW WbrK-
shop to help students prepare for the Writing 
Competency Exam. which all students are 
required to take before graduating. 
The workshops will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Friday in Coleman HaH Room 301, from 6 to 8 
p.m. Nov. 5 in Coleman Hall Room 310 and 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Nov 8 in Coleman Hall Room 
301. 
The workshops will teach students how to 
find mistakes. to answer trick questions and to 
outline and write essays. 
' 'There's a lot of stress because (students) 
cannot graduate unless they pass (the exam):· 
said Chri s Enstrom. graduate a~sistant at the 
Writing Center and writing competenc) work-
shop coordinator. '"A lot of people are so ner-
vous about this test because it means so much." 
The workshops also will teach students ways 
to brainstorm and how to write essays without 
giving unnecessary details. 
Students who have 60 or more credit hours 
and have credit for English I 00 l and I 002 are 
eligible to take the test. 
Students are required to write 250 words on 
an expository, or descriptive, essay, a persua-
sive essay, and also are given a viewpoint they 
must clearly state an argument for or against on 
the test. Em.trom said. 
There will also be an objective test with two 
sections, Enstrom said. fn the first section. stu-
dents mu~t lind the errors in a sentence. and in 
the second 'cction the error!> muo;t be replaced. 
"~ Macomb pol{~e investigate abduction, assault 
MACOMB(AP) - Campus 
police at Western Illinois Uni-
versity on Wednesday were inves-
tigating the abduction and assault 
of a 15-year-old girl by live or six 
males. 
The girl, who is not a student at 
the school, was taken about 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday from near a build-
ing that houses the deparunents of 
music, theatre and fine arts and 
forced into a vehicle. She was 
assaulted and dumped in a wood-
ed area near a campus residential 
area roughly two mile~ away. 
She was discovered at 8:40 
p.m. by a local resident. 
The girl suffered scrapes and 
cuts, said Bonnie Barker, a col-
lege spokeswoman. She was 
transported to McDonough Dis-
trict Hospital for evaluation and 
was released to her parents. 
Barker said the girl was not 
sexually assaulted. 
Police did not identify the vic-
tim, only saying that she h not 
from Macomb. 
Public Security Director 
Gregor} Roepke has asked 
f111nois State Police. Macomb 
police and the McDonough Coun-
ty Sheriff's Department to join in 
the investigation. 
No suspects have been iden-
tified. Barker said. 
The university has I 0.()()() stu-
dents at the Macomh campuli 
The police will increase foot 
patrols in the central campus and 
increase vehicle patrols on the 
outskirts. Roepke said. 
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Announcements 
THE WOMEN OF DELTA ZETA 
would like to thank BOB WIEL· 
GOS and CRAIG MAREK for 
being great Grand Slam coaches! 
_____ ___ 10/3 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
WOMEN OF SIGMA KAPPA for 
another great Sand Blast! Love, 
The Men of Sigma Pi 
_ ________ 10/3 
AGAIN SIGMA Pl lakes ltl Wor1d 
Series Champion! 
-- _ _ 10/3 
DELTA ZETA would hkc lo thank 
CRITIER and KLUTCH for being 
lerrific Derby Days coaches• 
--,.-,-------------1013 
HEY PIKES· Ya Bah Da Ba Doo. 
See you at Stu's! Love the Delta 
Zeta's 
- -- 10/3 
TRl·SIGMA· It was an honor 10 
represent such a wonderful group 
of women during Derby Days 
Thanks for all your love and sup-
port Sigma love Liz 
- 10/3 
SIGMA CHI II was a great honor 
being selecled as your Deroy 
Darhng. You ere an incredible 
group ol men and I was proud 10 
represent your house Love your 
Dar1111' Li. 
10/3 
AMY MATHIAS 1\:ND KELLY 
MCQUAID OF ALPHA PHI· 
Coogratulabons on your academ-
ic excellence. We know your 
smart tool Love your sisters 
~-------10/3 
• 
Announcements 
NIKI BARBARO Happy 21st 
Birthday! 1 hope you are ready to 
celebrate. Love, Jolyn 
___ _____ 1013 
Low ON 
C ASH? 
Sen your 
UNWANTED 
ITEMS 
in the 
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SECTION 
of The N eYi ·s 
For more info. 
call 58: 2812 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
1 Wlt.L. NOW TEACH 
M<J OWNeR HOW 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
N0av6 KNJ/16. 
BUfHeHM 
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I 
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.. 
- . 
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Orioles take two-game lead, Braves go up 1-0 
Baltimore 7, Cleveland 4 
This time, the umpires sided 
with the Baltimore Orioles. And 
once again, a player named 
Alomar was in the middle. 
Cal Ripken scored the tiebreak-
ing run on a disputed play in the 
eighth inning, and the Baltimore 
Orioles beat the Cleveland 
Indians 7-4 Wednesday for a 2-0 
lead in their best-of-5 AL playoff 
series. 
Baltimore moved within one 
win of becoming the first wild-
card team to advance, and pushed 
the defending AL champions to 
the brink of elimination. Game 3 
will be Frida\ n Cleveland. 
Brady Anderson homered for 
the second straight day, helping 
the Orioles take a 4-0 lead. Albert 
Belle homered as the Indians raJ-
li ed, tying it with a run in the 
eighth. 
But Baltimore bounced back in 
a controversia l bottom of the 
eighth. 
Bobby Bonilla drew a leadoff 
walk from Eric Plunk and Cal 
Ripken, in his fast playoff series 
in 13 years, hiL a ground-rule dou-
ble. Eddie Murray was given an 
intentional walk to load the bases. 
Paul Assenmacher relieved, 
- [,..---, -
""!" ~ .~d i ; -31 • ~ I ,3 
- ... . """ ;-..__ _· I ::111 
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and B.J. Surhoff hit a bouncer 
back to the mound. Assenmacher 
threw home for a forceout, but -
with Surhoff running on the 
wrong side of the baseline - the 
throw from catcher Sandy Alomar 
bounced to first base and dribbled 
away. 
John Smoltz took care of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers for the first 
nine innings in a dominating per-
formance Wednesday. His catcher 
finished them off in the 10th. 
'Baseba[[ pfayoff rountf-up 
The wild throw allowed Ripken 
to score for a 5-4 lead, and 
brought Indians manager Mike 
Hargrove out of the dugout to dis-
cuss the play with place umpire 
Greg Kosc. 
Hargrove argued that Surhoff 
was in the base line, to no avail. 
Replays cleared showed 
Surhoff to the left s ide of Lhe 
baseline as he approached the 
bag. 
Once play resumed, Anderson 
hit a sacrifice fly and Roberto 
Alomar added an RBI single. 
It was Roberto Alomar, Sandy's 
brother, who was the center of an 
ongoing dispute with·umpires. He 
spit in the face of umpire John 
Hirschbeck last weekend in 
Toronto, leading to a delayed five-
game suspension and a series of 
off-the-field events that sti ll are 
unfolding. 
Atlanta 2, L.A. 1 (10) 
Smoltz, the major league leader 
in wins and strikeouts this season, 
allowed only four hits and Javy 
Lopez homered off Antonio 
Osuna as the pitching-rich Atlanta 
Braves beat the slumping Dodgers 
2-1 in 10 innings in the opener of 
their NL playoff series. 
"Obviously, today was a big 
blow to them," Smoltz said. 
"They're not out of it, but this 
hurts. This is a big win for us, 
guaranteed going home with one 
victory and with (Greg) Maddux 
going tomorrow." Maddux (15-
11 ), the four-time Cy Young 
Award winner whose streak wjlJ 
likely be stopped by Smoltz, will 
pitch for the NL East champion 
Braves in Game 2 of the best-of-5 
series Thursday night against 
Ismael Valdes (15-7). 
"It's a must-win tomorrow for 
us," said Dodgers manager Bill 
Russell, who lost in his first post-
season game as a manager. "We· d 
hate to go to Atlanta down 2-0." 
As expected, the matc hup 
between the teams with the top 
'l{ationa[ League 
Divisional Series (best of 5) 
St. Louis leads 1-0 
St. Louis 2, San Diego 1 
San Diego @ St. Louis (Thurs.) 
St. Louis @ San Diego (Sat.) 
St. Louis @ San Diego (Sun.)* 
St. Louis @ San Diego (Mon.)* 
Atlanta leads 1-0 
Atlanta 2, L.A. 1 (1 O) 
Atlanta @ L.A. (Thurs.) 
L.A. @ Atlanta (Sat.) 
L.A. @ Atlanta (Sun.)* 
L.A. @ Atlanta (Mon.)* 
• if necessary 
two staffs in baseball was a pitch-
ing duel. There were just nine hits 
in the entire game, four by 
Atlanta. 
"Low-scoring, whoever catches 
the break," Braves manager 
Bobby Cox said. "I thought we 
caught it today." Smoltz, 24-8 this 
year, retired his final 13 batters. 
He struck out seven. walked two 
How to take a 81f E 
out of long distance costs. 
!3..merican League 
Divisional Serles (best of 5) 
Baltimore leads 2-0 
Baltimore 10, Cleveland 4 
Baltimore 7 , Cleveland 4 
Baltimore @ Cleveland (Fri.) 
Baltimore @ Cleveland (Sat.)* 
Baltimore @ Cleveland (Sun.)* 
Series tied 1·1 
Texas 6, New York 2 
New York 5, Texas 4 (12) 
New York @ Texas (Fri.) 
New York@ Texas (Sat.)" 
New York @ Texas (Sun.)* 
• if necessary 
and threw strikes on his last 17 
pitches in improving his lifetime 
mark to 6- l in postseason play. 
"It was a great-pitched game all 
day," Smoltz said. "I think that's 
what everybody expects all series. 
We play some dull games in the 
postseason because of our pitch-
ing." 
- by the Associated Press 
~ ome of the big long distunte a>~ woot you to 
c5al on 800 oomber or use their colling cards to make long 
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............. 
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Oiol l +to 
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~once calls AND ALWAYS PAY USS, 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU'RE CALLING! 
EIU AT&T MCI S,.illl 
Calling I ·800 f()ff 
· M1111 I rs I • ,. Card Collet I Card 
EIU to St Loors, MO (Daytime) 5 SJ.30 52.65 $3.34 s2 65 
EIU to Corboodolc IL (Night) 6 0 78 1.71 2.94 1 71 
EIU to Chieng • ll (D1Jytime) 7 1 SS 2 43 3.65 2.43 
EIU lo Springfie!d IL (heningc;l 10 1 so 2.42 3.61 H2 
EIU so Chornpcn o IL (Ooytune) 4 0 81 1.SB 2.83 I SS 
EIU to New York tlY (Daytime) 9 2.43 4_09 4.78 4.09 
EIU to Los Angeles, CA (Evenings) 3 0.51 1.66 2.36 1.66 
EIU to Tor;r· fl !Evenings) 15 2.SS us s 43 4.75 
EIU to Po nd, OR (Nights) 8 L12 2.61 3.30. 2 61 
EIU to Blooming1on. IL (Evenings) 6 0.88 1.78 3.00 1.78 
For more information, coll EIU Telecommunications Office at 581-5951 
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Netters using fall season as a tuneup for spring -
By TIM SPRAGUE 
Slaff writer 
Both the men'i; and women's tennis 
teams are using the fall season as a tune-
up for future challenges the spring sea-
son will surely offer. 
' ' Playing in the Ohio 
Valley Conference will be 
Kramarski is quick LO point ouL this 
early inconsistency can be attributed to 
the youth on both squads. 
The men are composed of freshmen 
and sophomores with only three juniors, 
while the women are composed solely of 
freshmen and sophomores. 
up when iL comes time for the spring sea-
son to start. 
"Playing in the Ohio Valley 
Conference wiJJ be quite a challenge, and 
we will be looking to gain some respect," 
Kramarski said. 
quite a challenge, and 
we will be looking to gain With the spring season starti ng in 
February. there is nol much of an offsea-
son. Therefore the tournaments in the fall 
are a necessity in preparation fo r the 
spring season. 
some respect." Head coach Rosie Kramarski has 
stressed to her players that the Ohio 
Valley Conference is one of the stronger 
tennis conferences, and improvement in 
the fall is a must for success in the 
spring. 
- Rosie Kramarski 
Eastern tennis coach 
Kramarski said that tennis is a team 
effort. 
··Despite the notion tennis is an indi-
vidual sport, to have success it must be a 
team effort," she said. "No single player 
can win a championship. It must be a 
collective effort.·• 
- - -
..-.. 
The fa ll season has been more of a 
roller coaster; with victories for both the 
men and women in the opener at 
Valparaiso (a Mid-Continent Conference 
oppo nent) on Sept. 13 fo ll owed by 
defeats for both teams on Sept. 17 at 
Northern Illinois. 
As the fall season dwindles to a close, 
Kramarski is looking for people to step 
The men, with a record of l- 1, will 
conclude the season Sunday atSouthem 
Illinois-Carbondale, while the women, 1-
4, fin ish up against the University of 
lll inois-Chicago on Tuesday. 
STREAK from page 12 
- - -- - - -
_..._ __ ........... , ., ... 
- --··-···· ........ - -
game with 10.66, the leader in this group is Southeast 
Missouri's Tuba Met0 who has I 1.45. 
"All that means to me is that my hitters are hining very 
well," Harper said. 
Wells is sixth in the conference in kills per game with 
3.57. The leader in this group is Melchiorre who has a 4.54 
average. 
records. Southeast Missour i tacked on wins against 
Tennessee-Martin and Tennessee State to get its undefeat-
ed record. 
Becoming number one in the conference is not one of 
her main goals. 
Wells is also seventh in digs per game with 3.72, the 
leader is Austin Peay's Taro! Page who has a 4.9 average. 
Eastern is in second place in the conference at 4-1 but 
bas to play 3-1 Morehead State this Friday. 
"I will like it onl} if it comes along with winning the 
conferenc~ )?efause that~ my main goal," Harper said. 
Brown is tied with Tennessee Tech's Brandy Best for 
seventh in blocks per game with 1.02, .27 behind leader 
Amy Merron of Eastern Kentucky. 
In fact, Morehead State could take over the conference 
lead with wins over Eastern and Southeast Missouri on 
Saturday and a Murray State (4-2, 12-6) victory over 
Middle Tennessee this Saturday. Harper is also seventh in the conference in aces per game 
with .414. the leader is Rachel Melchiorre of Tennessee 
Tech with .657. 
Still on top: 
Middle Tennessee (3-0. 9-8) and Southeast Missouri (3-
0, 7-6) are scill on top of the OVC standings with 3-0 
Eastera's other match-up this weekend it at Eastern 
Kentucky (1-3. 5-8) on Sarurday. 
HARB EC K frompage 12 ~GRHtZZ WMW 
strikes - what else is new? I argue 
and bump the umpire. Then I get 
tossed. 
The next day. I find out the 
American League has handed 
down a four-game suspension. I 
appeal. 
l finish out the series (collecting 
four home runs and I 0 RBis as we 
sweep Cleveland) and then look at 
tpe schedule. Well. we play the 
1wins next. I ~gure that is not an 
important series, so I drop my 
appeal and serve the suspension. 
The result? Tempers can be 
lost, things can be said, and the 
player will have the luxury of 
deciding when to serve his sus-
pension. 
Now. there is even more to the 
story than the spitting incident. 
Alomar also made comments 
about Hirschbeck's son. who died 
approximately a year ago of a rare 
disease. 
I can't tell you what a tasteless 
disgrace that was. 
On the other hand. Alomar 
asserted that Hirscbbeck was mak-
ing racial comments during the 
argument. If that is true. 
Hirschbeck was also in the wrong. 
Orioles' general manager Pat 
Gillick also said a language prob-
on beautiful 
long stemmed 
OSES 
$2795 
DOZEN VASED 
with greenery & bow 
THURSDAY SPECIALS: 
$ 2 OO PINTS of Samuel Adams 
$ 1 ZS BOTILES of Labatt Blue 
- Tomorrow -
FREE SMART ALICE CONCERT 
starts@ 9:30 pm 
Mon-Thurs 7:00- 1 :00 Fri·Sat 5:00-1 :00 
2&£111111811_...,_...aa 
lem was the cause of the argu-
ment. 
Well Mr. Gillick. I've never 
studied lip reading, but I had no 
trouble deciphering the four-letter 
words and non-complimentary 
phrases Alomar was using. 
The problem comes down to 
the fact that baseball 's system does 
not work. I don't know when the 
appeal system was put into place, 
but someone needs to change it. 
Unfortunately, with Acting 
Commissioner Bud Selig in 
power, baseball doesn't have the 
power to change it - and that's 
another problem all together. 
RUNNING 
fighting for the individual 
championship in the OVC," 
Mcinerney said. "I'm still con-
vinced if he stays healthy he 
can have a shot at getting out 
of the district meet and going 
to nationals." 
Weiss has been expected to 
be at the top, but this year 
Mcinerney said Moroney t!'i a 
"pleasant surprise." 
''Todd has been knocking on 
the door to show he's a guy to 
be dealt with," Mclnerne ) 
said. 
"The two years of solid 
training have started to pa) 
OR 
2yrge 
1 T(>pping 
Pizzas 
$ }c~~ 
:;;-. 
7>y Dur Chicken WiRg$ • 5for 1 119 
The Men of 
from page 12 
off." 
He also said Moroney rarely 
misses a workout. and his sum-
mer training program this year 
was as good as it ever has 
been. 
"The other guys see his 
work ethic and feed off that," 
Mcinerney said. 
Much of what the Panthers 
do the rest of the season could 
very well rest on their shoul-
ders. 
"Weiss and Moroney are 
both capable to challenge for 
(the OVC crown)," Mcinerney 
said. 
Pl KAPPA AILPHA 
~ Proudly Present Their ~ 
Fall 1996 Pledge Class 
Ethan Banning 
Brandon Schild 
Mike Shea 
Kyle Horn 
Jim Beuster 
Dusty Weir 
Justin Hansen 
John Rizzo 
P.J. Mclaughlin 
Will Gross 
Darek Kuanierewiz 
Jeremy Cannnon 
Dan Lozano 
Neil Cozzolino 
Pat Caplis 
Devin Doran 
Pat Kennell 
Mikk Sorensen 
Frank Caputo 
J.D. Moro 
Darren Stacy 
Josh Mcintyre 
Tim O'Reilly 
Adam Santi 
Sheldon Rita 
Roman Corso 
Bra d Grens 
Brian Rudd 
Chuck McCullough 
Brian Bushnell 
Derek Tallon 
Jason Gasbarra 
Shawn Hubert 
Nick Gbur 
Ryan Hamilton 
Adrian Jacquot 
Joe Spallinna 
Ryan Miller 
Chris Caldwell 
Nathan Davis 
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Dropping appeal 
not good enough 
for baseball star 
When I spit in someone's face 
in fifth grade, I got the crap 
kicked out of me. 
Roberto Alomar spit in 
American League umpire John 
Hirschbeck's face Friday, and he's 
playing in game two of the 
American League playoffs 
Wednesday. 
He shouldn't be. 
The incident occurred during 
the Orioles' regular season game 
last Friday. 
Alomar was arguing balls and 
strikes, and Hirschbeck argued 
right back. The Oriole's second 
baseman went back to the dugout 
still arguing. 
Hirschbeck then tossed him 
from the game. Alomar came 
back on the field to question the 
ejection (along with manager 
Davy Johnson) and got into 
another heated "discussion." 
During the gentle exchange of 
dialogue, Johnson attempted to 
pull Alomar away from the 
umpire, and A lomar spit in 
Hirschbeck's face. 
But AJomar is still playing in 
the playoffs. 
Now, it's not that the American 
League did not do anythi,ng about 
the incident. The league did hand 
. down a five-game suspension. 
Unfortunately for all involved 
in baseball, the rules allow for an 
appeal by the player suspended -
and the player does not have to 
serve the suspension until the 
appeal is beard. 
Alomar did this, but then 
dropped his appeal Wednesday. 
However, he is still waiting to 
serve the suspension until the 
beginning of the 1997 season. 
Of course, this means Alomar 
won't sit out games until me 1997 
season starts. 
The system is nawed. 
Alomar should be serving his 
uspension now, playoffs or no 
playoffs, appeal or no appeal. 
With AJomar still playing. the 
umpires threatened to strike. 
Kudos to the umpires for their 
threat, but their contract has a no-
strike clause. The owners can go 
to coun to force the umps. back on 
lhe field. 
Now. what is this lack of disci-
pline showing the other players in 
the league and the public? 
That a player can break rules 
(especialJy during an important 
series or the playoffs) and not 
face immediate repercussions. 
Say I'm playing for the Sox 
(can you tell this is hypothetical?) 
and I'm in the first game of a four-
game series against the Inctians. 
These are important games. 
So, I come up to bat in the sec-
ond inning and get called out on 
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2-·1 loss. drops men hooters below .500 
By ANDREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
Wednesday night saw a match 
between the Eastern Il linois 
Unive rsity Panthers and the 
Ramblers of the University of 
Loyola- Chicago go down to the 
wire, with the Panthers dropping 
a 2-1 decision in regulation. 
The loss drops the Panthers to 
4-5 on the season. 
This marks the first time the 
Eastern booters have been 
below .500 this year. 
The two teams were evenly 
matched. 
Both brought 4-4 records into 
the game. 
Both had victories against 
Northeastern Illinois. Both had 
also lost to Northem Illinois. 
Eastern got the scoring going 
14 minutes into the first ha lf 
with a goal by Henry Ospina. 
Brian Holcombe picked up 
his second assist on the goal. 
Ospina 's fifth. 
The Eastern defense held for 
another 30 minutes before 
Loyola evened things up. 
Loyola's Pat Prudhon contin-
ued his scoring tear notching his 
eighth of the season in the 44th 
minute, less than one minute to 
halftime. 
IBE MASAVUKl/Staff photographer 
A wall of Eastern players block a shot on goal in a game earlier this season. Eastern took on Loyola 
Tuesday night in Chicago and lost 2-1. With the loss, the Pamhers are now 4-5 on the season and have 
dropped below the .500 mark/or the first time this season. 
Loyola went up to stay with 
I 0 minuLes left in the game. 
The game was a defensive 
struggle through out. 
Neither team could manage a 
dozen shots in the game. 
Eastern goalie Brian Ritschel 
contributed to his team's defen-
sive effort with eight saves. 
As is usually the case in 
games where the defense is 
tight. there were a fair number 
of fouls. 
Both teams entled the game 
with at least a dozen fouls. 
One Eastern player and two 
players for the Ramblers were 
cautioned in the match. 
While the Ramblers were rel-
atively healthy, the Panthers 
were short three key players. 
Dan MacKinnoa is lost for 
the season. Dave La France will 
nol be back until Sunday's 
game. and Joey Gasparra is out 
for an undetermined period. 
Eastern continues to show 
improvement in their play, as 
the Panthers have received con-
tributions from variety of play-
ers. 
Eastern next takes on 
Evansville at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Breakdown hurt spikers against Billikens 
By MATI WILSON 
Staff writer 
T.he Panther volleyball team 
had its five-game winning streak 
stopped by the St. Louis 
University Billikens Tuesday 
night 13-15, 17-15, 15-7 and 15-
3. 
"St. Lou is was a good team 
,and we had our chances to beat 
them," head coach Betty Ralston 
said. 
"When you play ranked teams 
like this you have to take every 
opportun ity you have to beat 
them." 
St. Louis bead coach Marilyn 
Molen was impressed with the 
performance by Eastern. 
"Eastern played we ll, espe-
cially on defense," Molen said. 
"I was seeing some of thei r 
results coming across the desk 
and they picked up a couple of 
good wins. especially in the past 
week." 
Molen added that the Panthers 
could have taken control of the 
game had Eastern won the sec-
ond game. 
"They picked up lots of our 
shots and came well-prepared 
and ready to play," Molen said. 
"If they would have won the 
second game it would have been 
interesting to see what would 
have happened down the 
stretch." 
Ralston said the s treak was 
ended was because the team 
didn't play its brand of volley-
ball on Tuesday. 
"After game two we just 
stopped putt ing balls on the 
noor," Ralston said. "St. Louis 
made some adjustments to get to 
our hits, and we didn't readjust 
to their defense and hit balls in 
new places." 
Ralston said that one of the 
problems was not intimidation. 
"We have played teams better 
than this and the crowd wasn't a 
factor in the match either," 
Ralston said. 
Junior setter Kara Harper has 
some ideas on how to start a 
new winning streak. 
"We have to have in tens ity 
throughout the match. not just in 
spots," Harper said. "We also 
have to get a little more fired 
up." 
Team Lead ers:N u rnerous 
people have come through for 
Eastern this year. 
The Panthers have three peo-
ple in triple digits for kills with 
sen ior outs ide hitter Vanessa 
Wells having 222, junior outside 
hitter Lorri Sommer having 192 
and junior outside hitter Lindsey 
Celba havingl61. 
Harper leads the team in 
assists with 651, an assist per 
game average of 10.5, while 
freshman back-up setter Cari 
Stuch ly is second on tbe team 
with 35 and a 2. 7 assist per 
game average. 
Eastern has five people in 
triple figures in digs with Wells 
leading the way with 235, Celba 
with 194, Sommer with 167, 
Harper has 142 and freshman 
outside bitter Meleah Cutler has 
124. 
The team is lead in solo 
blocks by junior middle h itter 
Monica Brown who bas 19 and 
is Jed in block assists by Celba 
who has 40. 
Confer ence placer s : As of 
Sept 29, Eastern has many plac-
ers in different conference cate-
gories. 
Harper is third in the Ohio 
Valley Conference in assists per 
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Weiss and Moroney running toward success 
Both runners shooting 
for OVC championship 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
When a teammate is injured and unable to 
perform, it is natural for someone else to try 
to fill the void. 
Filling the void is something the men's 
cross country team has had to do on repeat-
ed occasions this season. 
The Panther's leading runner, fifth-year 
senior Justin Weiss, has been out most of 
the season with injuries and has only run in 
two meets. 
Junior Todd Moroney has been able to 
give the team a lift in Weiss' absence, and 
was even named "Runner of the Week" in 
the Ohio Valley Conference earlier this sea-
son. 
Last weekend. Weiss .------~ 
was able to run in the 
Panther Open. but 
Moroney still did not back 
down. 
Weiss won the meet 
with a time of 25:29, and 
Moroney came in only two 
seconds later, leading the Todd Moroney Panthers lo a first place 
finish overall, 
They also proved what a lethal combina-
tion they can be. 
"Both of them are team runners." head 
cross country coach John Mclnerney said. 
"They are so focused on winning the 
team championship. 
That's the grear thing about both of them 
- they are so focused on winning che team 
championship." 
After Weiss' performance in the Panther 
open, be was named "Runner of the Week" 
in the OVC. 
It is the fifth time he has 
received such an honor in 
his career, but his first 
time of earning it in the 
ovc 
The previous four came 
while the Panthers com-
peted in the Mid-Continent 
Con fere nee. ..__J_u_st-i1-1 -\M-e-is_s___, 
"(The honor) is just a 
way to glorify how God has helped me 
through my pain and injuries," Weiss said. 
Some of the injuries he has had to deal 
with have been hip injuries, Achilles prob-
lems and stress fractures. 
Mclnemey said that due to his history of 
injuries, Weiss is not as durable, so he can-
not race as often. 
Because of that fact, Weiss is behind in 
his conditioning. 
"He's still capable of being one of the top 
See RUNNING page I I 
